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AMAZING HEALING TESTIMONY — PLEASE SHARE FOR GOD’S GLORY 

https://www.hopegraceandmercy.com/miracle/  

When Jesus heard that, he said, This sickness is not unto death, but for the glory 

of God, that the Son of God might be glorified thereby. 

John 11:4  
 

February 11, 2022 

Dearest Brothers and Sisters, 

Great joy and thankfulness are my part for the incredible miracle that God has done in my 

body in January 2022. The Lord put it on my heart to share this with you all. Please 

distribute this for HIS Glory and to encourage many others! Also, I have a very important 

prayer request at the end, thank you so much. 

Many around the world have prayed for a miracle to happen and God answered these 

prayers! Please be encouraged that miracles still happen today and that God hears the 

cries of our hearts.  

Around October 2021 I felt a sharp pain in my chest that lasted for about 20 minutes. After 

that I started to have pain in my right shoulder and around my ribs. An Ultrasound scan of 

my shoulder, in the hospital, did not show any abnormalities. However, the sharp pain in my 

right shoulder and ribs started to increase. In December I noticed my abdomen had started 

to swell and it also felt really hard. I gained weight quickly and I saw the volume of my belly 

and stomach increasing every day.  I knew something was very wrong. The general 

practitioner said she had never seen such a hard swollen belly and I had to convince her that 

I was not heavily pregnant.  

The ultrasound scan from the hospital showed a voluminous Multilocular Ovarian Cyst in the 

abdomen. The height was 25cm and 23cm in diameter. There was a huge pressure on my 

organs and an amount of Ascites around my liver and spleen as well as between the 

intestinal structures. The cystic mass completely covered my pelvis right up to my breasts. 

The cyst showed dark but it also showed multiple enhancing septa and capricious colouring 

solid occurring components. It was almost certain to be malignant. 

I had a lot of pain in my liver, spleen, heart and around my ribs, radiating to my right 

shoulder, due to the pressure. Sleep was very difficult because of the pain and I could hardly 

walk anymore. I also started to have some vaginal bleeding.  

The examination with the gynaecologist showed a very large heterogeneous mass with 

irregular multi-solid mass projections into the cyst and vascularization, which showed it was 

99.5% malignant. She was honest with me and told me it did not look good. She was not 

even sure if the mass could be completely taken out. She had never seen such a thing before 

and sent me to a team of specialists who had a meeting the next day.  
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I had a consultation that day with one of the surgeons who told me this mass was so huge 

and should be taken out as soon as possible. They had decided not to give me 

chemotherapy in advance, which they would normally do, because of the urgency. There 

was no more time and the operation was scheduled four days later. They would remove the 

mass, if possible, uterus and both ovaries. The operation could take between three to five 

hours, as there was a risk of complications. The doctor said there was a chance that she 

would only be able to take out a little piece, close me up again, give me chemo and then 

operate again. She was also talking about chemo afterwards to kill any unseen malignant 

cells. There was also a possibility that a piece of my intestines would have to be removed or 

anything else, which could result in a stoma, temporarily or forever, but they would only see 

that once they opened me up, as the mass was covering up everything, and so they could 

not even see any details. She just knew it came from one of my oviducts. This specialised 

team had removed huge masses like this before, but the surgeon told me they have always 

been malignant.  

At this time, many people were praying for me and one prayer point was that God would 

untie the mass, so that the surgeons could take it out as one piece. Now I started to feel the 

mass moving at times. Was God answering our prayers? 

At this point I also thought there was a possibility I could die and eventually I prayed for 

God’s will to be done. If God planned to call me home then that was ok for me, but I was 

very sad I would not see my husband anymore. Read on for further explanation. There was 

so much I wanted to share with him. 

“How long did they operate?” I asked the nurse. I had just woken up and knew I was in the 

recovery room. “1½ hours” she answered. “Oh no, that is way too short!” I was thinking. A 

flood of thoughts ran through my mind in just seconds. The surgeon had explained to me 

earlier that if I wanted to find out if the operation was a success, I had to ask how long it had 

taken. If they answered between three to five hours, it would be good. Anything shorter 

would not be good, especially not 1½ hours, which was extremely short. Despite the answer 

I heard, I felt peace inside. It felt I was delivered from something huge, not only from the 

tumour but also from a huge amount of grief and emotional pain. God does so much more 

than we pray for! Then I heard the nurse say that all went well and that the surgeons were 

able to take everything out. Apparently, there had been no complications at all. 

I knew God had done His miracle. I was so relieved and at peace. I told the nurse my story 

and throughout the whole night we talked about faith and God. “You should write a third 

book about the miracle God did, as you are still alive!” she said. Yes I was still alive and that 

was God’s miracle. What a wonderful witnessing night this was!  

I need to share what happened before my operation, because it is all part of this story and 

of God’s mighty power.  

Three nights before my operation my husband called me from Wales. I had not heard from 

him for about eight months. A few friends decided to let the cult leader Kindle know about 
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my medical situation, so my husband could come back home to Belgium to arrange things. 

She must have told him as he called me. After he asked me how I was doing and what was 

going on, he changed his tone and told me that this was exactly what Kindle said would 

happen to me. She sends death curses and cancer to anyone who leaves the cult or stops 

supporting her. I could hear very well that my husband was instructed by Kindle to tell me 

that I had to take offline the two books that I had written in 2021 about my experiences in 

the cult. The Holy Spirit led me in an amazing way to write and publish the books in a very 

short amount of time. Things had to be exposed and the books have helped and blessed 

many others by now.  

My husband said that if I did not take the books offline right away, I would not survive and 

go straight to hell. When he told me that, though he has not read the books as he is 

probably not allowed to by the cult leader, I could not even remember the passwords nor 

did I remember how to take the books off. I was praying and seeking God’s will but had a 

total blackout and it was clear it was not God’s will that these books were to be taken 

offline, as He told me to write them. Apparently, they were serving their purpose. It was 

very hard for me to even speak at that time, as the pressure in my chest was so heavy. I told 

my husband I could not take the books offline. I was also about to leave the house as I was 

spending the night with friends from church to have some more comfort.  

My husband also told me we could have contact again once I had taken the books offline. 

Wow, what a wicked manipulation, clearly dictated by the cult leader Kindle, and it was 

most probably another lie. There was no way I would make compromises with the enemy. I 

trusted God and just left it all in His Hands. He is Master over life and death, not some 

narcissistic religious cult leader who even claims to be part of the Godhead.  

The surgeon showed me the picture of the tumour they took out a couple of days earlier. It 

looked very gross and massive 3.5kg, but it was also in one piece. That alone was a miracle. 

The doctor told me she could take it out very easily as one big piece without any 

complications. That was exactly what we prayed for! She did all that and the debulking 

surgery in only 1½ hours. Now that is a miracle! It would still take another week to know 

any further results.  

Hundreds of people were praying and fasting worldwide for a miracle to happen, and it had 

already happened. Now it needed to be concluded with a grand miracle. The tumour 

needed to turn from malignant to benign. I had peace that God would do this for His glory. 

The day finally arrived and the surgeon had a big smile on her face when she told me that 

she had very good news. There was no cancer at all, it was just a big Cyst and everything 

had been removed, she declared me healed and the big cut of the operation would only 

leave a tiny white line. No further treatment or medication was necessary.  

I was happy my friend from church was with me because I thought I was dreaming. God 

really did His grand miracle!! Wow, I was overwhelmed. We then told the surgeon that we 

are born again Christians and that many people had prayed for this miracle to happen, and 

that we even prayed for her. She was so happy to hear that we also prayed for her, and she 
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said she also believed that faith was very important. We gave her a small New Testament 

and a little flyer how to know God and Jesus. She gladly accepted it. 

ALL GLORY TO GOD ALMIGHTY AND JESUS! I had the privilege to witness to four people 

during my week in the hospital and that was really special and blessed. What a mighty thing 

the Lord has done to turn around everything for His Glory! His Name be praised forever 

more. Please take another minute to read on. . . 

MY HEARTFELT PRAYER REQUEST 

I have grieved every day last year in 2021 for my sweet husband, pleading God to bring him 

safely back home. I love him very much and understand that he is just another victim of the 

web of lies and occult heresy of the narcissistic religious cult leader Keegan Juniper, alias 

“Kindle the Fire”. She has separated me from my husband for many years with false 

prophecy and that is heartbreaking, as we still love each other very much after almost 27 

years of marriage.  

I cannot contact him, neither is he allowed to contact me. He lives in Wales, UK with the cult 

leader, her two little children and a few others. I live in our home in Belgium. I have not 

seen him for two years now. 

Matthew 7:19-21 “Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into 

the fire. 20 Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them. 21 Not everyone that saith unto 

me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my 

Father which is in heaven.” 

You will know them by their fruits: What I witnessed for nine years in this cult where 

everything is controlled by the leader Kindle: 

“Lies, many false prophecies, forgery through emails sent out in our name, shameless 

money extortion, all in the name of God with scriptures to condemn us to hell if we do not 

obey. All relationships must be broken, husbands, wives and children must be abruptly 

abandoned and never to be contacted or seen again. We lived in total isolation waiting for 

Jesus to come in the flesh to Kindle, perversity, fornication including Kindle, sexual sin 

allowed by God when instructed by Kindle and Kindle, herself, was part of a sexual orgy in 

Israel, a few days before her “holy conception".  

Kindle has been in a lesbian sexual relationship with her handmaiden since the day we met 

her in 2012, this I witnessed all those years while I was in the cult, they used sexual tools to 

please Kindle. Extreme pride and self-exaltation by Kindle with members having to bow 

before Kindle when coming in her presence as she says she is the queen of heaven and even 

part of the Godhead. Kindle rules over the members whilst sitting on a golden throne, 

instilling fear all the time by falsely predicting that members will lose their salvation if they 

quit the cult or do not obey Kindle's rules . . .” 
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I am sure that the members have a sincere desire and deep hunger for God, to love Him and 

serve Him. Unfortunately, the enemy comes also as an angel of light to deceive many in 

these last days. God is able and wants to break those ties, but He needs their heartfelt 

decision to turn around and leave the path of destruction, for that is the agenda behind it.  

I pray you will not only have the zeal and love for God to share this miracle testimony, but 

also please spread around my cry to help my husband, the others and Kindle’s poor little 

children who have been locked up inside for many years and never been to school, never 

been around other children, forced to fast food. 

Kindle uses many different YouTube accounts to comment beneath videos that many of you 

post. She also writes personal letters with false messages from God to draw you in. But 

praise the Lord many have been warned already. 

Here is my website where you can download my two books for free in which I share 

openheartedly my extraordinary experiences during my time in the cult. Please share it 

through your YouTube channels, facebook and any other media sources that you are using 

to reach and warn many others. 

https://www.hopegraceandmercy.com/pricelist/  

https://www.hopegraceandmercy.com/miracle/  

https://www.hopegraceandmercy.com/false/  

“My precious Jan, it is time to come home and to be embraced by the Father's grace and His 

healing power. I wait for you every day, and I only have lots of love in my heart for you, God 

still has a mighty plan for us.” 

May you all be blessed in Jesus' mighty Name, whose Name is above every name! 

Much love, Sabrina De Muynck 

Ephesians 1:19-23  

19 And what is the exceeding greatness of his power to us who believe, according to the 
working of his mighty power, 

20 Which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him from the dead, and set him at his own 
right hand in the heavenly places, 

21 Far above all principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is 
named, not only in this world, but also in that which is to come: 

22 And hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all things to the 
church, 

23 Which is his body, the fullness of him that filleth all in all. 

_______________ 
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